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　The purpose of this study is to clarify the psychosocial process of disability acceptance of the people 
with development disabilities who are going to employment transfer support offices. A semi-structured 
interview was conducted with 8 people with development disabilities who were diagnosed with 
development disabilities and were going to employment transfer support offices. As the result of 
analyzing the result of the interview with a modified grounded theory approach, 5 categories and 12 
concepts were extracted. 
　The people with development disabilities who were in troubles like dropout, disemployment, and 
depression, etc, <searched for supporting organizations> <because they wanted to get out of their 
current situations>, and eventually started going to the offices. They are deepening the ≪recognition of 
the development disabilities≫by checking the disability characteristics and behavior characteristics, 
reinterpreting their experiences like troubles in working and human relationships, and finding similarities 
with familiar people with disabilities. The ≪recognition of the development disability≫ that is a core 
category also has impacts on the <appropriate self-control> and the <self-metacognition>.
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は変化の方向、  は影響の方向を示す。 
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